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Phil Spector's life is a study in compensatory hubris. But no matter what you may think of him, you have to give him this, he plays to win and he is not afraid to bet the farm.
Last month, before the croupier declared "no more bets," I wrote that the smart bet would be the hedged bet. The smart bet was to give Judge Fidler just enough evidence to encourage him, sua sponte, to instruct the jury on the lesser included offense of involuntary manslaughter (California Penal Code § 192 b) . With a sentencing range of 2,3 or 4 y e a r s f o r i n v o l u n t a r y manslaughter versus 15 years to life for murder, it seemed like a no-brainer. But Phil, like most high rollers, hates the hedged bet when he can go for broke and win it all. defense has to say about the issue.
When Judge Fidler thought out loud earlier this week on his reasoning as to why he would not instruct the jury on manslaughter, he revealed just how easy it would have been for him to instruct the jury on this lesser included offense. Judge Fidler made it clear to the lawyers that he was provided no evidence that would explain the gun in the decedent's mouth as anything but forced by Spector or chosen by Clarkson in service to suicide. He continued thinking out loud as he told the defense team that they had not developed the potential evidence with regard to an accidental shooting the result of intoxication.
It would have been relatively easy to give the judge what he needed. Sex games involving "kissing the gun," one of Phil's pet phrases, by the way, would place the gun in her mouth without an express or implied intent on the part of Phil or without Clarkson intending to kill herself. Phil and the decedent had been drinking, and drinking a lot that night. "Kissing the gun" and alcohol don't mix. The two have involuntary manslaughter written all over it.
What is abundantly clear is that evidence of sex games involving the snub nose .38, paired with the dangers of alcohol, were like sea monkeys just waiting for a drop of water to spring to life. But Phil wouldn't let that bet be placed.
After hearing all of the evidence I am convinced that Phil Spector did not intend to kill Ms. Clarkson.
The implied (versus express) malice that is an option in support of second degree murder is a fit, but it isn't as good a fit as involuntary manslaughter.
The defense story that Ms. Clarkson committed accidental suicide is ludicrous. As a licensed clinical psychologist, someone who has involuntarily committed a patient who was at risk to commit suicide, I can tell you that the arguments the defense made that Ms. Clarkson took her own life apply to a significant number of the struggling actors and actresses in Los Angeles; all of whom are alive, kicking and kvetching about their careers as I write this. The only argument in favor of the proposition that Ms. Clarson killed herself is the very harsh observation I have heard that once Clarkson realized just how far she had sunk by engaging in sex games with the likes of Phil Spector she had to take her own life to save face. Harsh and unfair satire aside, Clarkson did not kill herself, accidentally or otherwise. So what happened?
Since we are using the gambling metaphor, I bet this is what happened: Spector pulled a weapon when Clarkson attempted to leave his company just as he had done many, many times before. He was angry at her for being pretty, for being tall, for being a woman, for mistaking him for a woman earlier that evening.
Clarkson was like scores and scores of struggling actresses who chose to go to Mr. Spector's home and be "friendly" because he might finance her show business dreams." This happens every day in L.A. and New York.
Phil recklessly pulled out his snub nose .38 and vented his anger. He felt good that he could intimidate the House of Blues hostess. Maybe Clarkson played ball and "kissed the gun" in a provocative way to disarm the overbearing and intimidating Spector. She was an actress, after all.
Both Spector and Clarkson were drunk and one thing led to another and the gun went off, shocking Phil and killing Clarkson. But why no involuntary manslaughter defense? As I have written elsewhere, Spector was an O.J. trial groupie. He followed the Blake case closely. Both men got off scott free. I bet you that Bob Shapiro figured all of this out early on and, as would be characteristic of Mr. Shapiro, he urged that Phil make the smart bet. Bob Shapiro was fired for offering his words of wisdom. Howard Weitzman, another criminal defense lawyer known for his good sense, probably urged O.J. to place a smart bet. He, too, was fired--excuse me, parted ways with Simpson.
A bet that encompasses what really happened that night is a smart bet by my definition. But daredevil personalities reign king in these types of cases. Men like Spector did not get where they are by necessarily placing smart bets, but by doubling down every chance given them.
I bet you that at least one juror will obsess on the need for absolute proof of murder. Seldom do we have that kind of clear cut absolute evidence in any murder trial. I also bet that right out of the box you will have jurors who didn't leave their good sense outside the court room who will be adamant that Phil is guilty as sin. The "guilty as sin" faction may number more than one but probably less than twelve. The Spector jury will be at loggerheads early on in the deliberation process.
The Spector jury will be loathe to hang. When a jury has spent months hearing a murder case they are, as a group, very motivated to reach a unanimous verdict. Why the lesser offense of involuntary manslaughter was the smart bet is that jurors at loggerheads with one another can resolve their conflicts by opting for the lesser offense.
And I would argue, in so doing, actually reach a verdict that correctly describes what happened between Spector and Clarkson.
Without the compromise choice, however, someone is going to have to cave-in on the Spector jury if they are to reach a unanimous verdict. "No more bets ladies and gentlemen, including you Daredevil."
